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. 'Tub rsa1 purpose of . OttoluaorseWs trip to Saypt
frogs 13 to 2) JAnuari 1.153 Us 44 40000, but a. camber of
Mono trots Ushal4IT 	 sOureihrindicate that Ski:rtes./
wilt to Egypt on a business hassiin aal tried while there
to secure a position with the heyotien t.overneeut as an
pert in partials) warfare.

2. Aoet reports benzin,' on 4tordisAy'S business oils ac
U./ *apt indicate that ne ons interested in s*L.in6 yespons
LEA am anftloo, .1th.1114,1 :Mammy, pubLicky deaden he was
dealLnd 11 urns. .t is not auKiwn whether oforiminy success-
fully concluded Any business itrreneenents.

3• Ss noted aboye, a *usher of reports stated that :Wor-
seny bad offereg hie servicis to toe Zegptiau govern:mot as
an etpert on partisan warfare. 4sua1.p . reLlable scuress
confir4 that dtoratny actuaay 4.24 pate such an after and
that some teyptiso military off:cials seriously cchletdersd
his proposition. .i3Voir_rwAstsle scarcecreport that teyptiaa

.police.officia:s . regarded Akarramy as an "American agent",
%mated bia expeLiel fros the country, and warnri other 4nvern-
aellt departments Against collaboratihe with nia. ria fins.
coati:Jos at otorsaves reported serer Of *write is not =own.
A arlepoorepors that he actually 44 eivt advice on partisan
sititais is probably true. Jitorseny is reputimi to be so ex-
pert On partisan tod small group warfare, sod tea reyeatelly
expressed interest in Cr04414 groups in lumps to bold back
any Red Arm* push toward the Atlantic.
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• Skorsany's present backers and connections are net
positively known. Rs is not, as fares this agency SLAWS, an
agent or regular inform:It of any U. S. organisation, although
he has from time to time been . in contact with U. 8. intelligence
and military representative*, whom be has tried to interest in
his schenes for a European partisan force. It is believed that
his presence and business In1Wpt was in no way sponsored or
guided by any U. S. agency; directly or indirectly. Shortli'
aftertis escape from a German internment camp in 1947, Skorainty
reportedly took pp contact with the French Intelligence Service,
moved secretly to Paris and lived there under official pro- -

-tectionfor several years, until the press discovered him and
publicity forced him to move to Spain, where be has since mate.
his residence. Ekorseny his repeatedly told friends that he
bass severed all . connection with French authorities.

5. 'A:enures orunknovt x!elinbility tea stated that while..
Skorzeny was in Egypt in January he attempted to establish
cordial liaison With German military advicars to the Egyptian
Government. B. was reportedly rebuffed by the senior German
militarY experts and did not ;succeed in getting help from
the militarydelegation.

6. According to press and radio reports, Skorzeny was
again isporpt OA 22 Jam 1953. Be reportedly had an interview
vithattl,	 Abd attasr, now vice premier. NO further
details Are known.
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